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 To contact the Franklin 

Soil and Water  

Conservation District or 

to schedule a program, 

call or email  

Linda Pettit:  

614-486-9613 ext. 115   

lpettit@franklinswcd.org 

 More Loan Kits: 
We have loan kits and 

models for teaching soil, 

water quality, watersheds, 

and human impact on the 

environment.  
 

For a list of all our loan 

items for educators,  

visit our website at 

www.franklinswcd.org 

and click on  

Environmental Education.  

Highlighting a Soil Loan Kit for Teachers 

In celebration of 2015 The International Year of Soils, Franklin Soil and Water 

is announcing its newly updated Soil Loan Kit, a resource for teachers to use in 

teaching their students about soils, rocks, and fossils.  

The kit comes with a notebook full of ideas and a trunk of materials including 

actual soil samples! The notebook is divided into five sections:  

1) Rocks & Minerals 

2) Fossils  

3) Weathering & Erosion  

4) Soil  

5) Uses of Rocks, Minerals and Soils  
 

Each section has background information including useful visual aids plus 

various activities to reinforce the concepts. Since most of us never learned about 

soils in-depth as kids, the largest section in the notebook is, of course, soil.  

 

Some of the topics covered for soils include: 
    soil composition,  

      soil horizons,  
 soil forming factors,  
  soil texture and structure,  
   porosity, and infiltration. 

 

Although adaptable to ages K-12+, learning materials in the soil loan kit are  

specifically geared towards grades 3, 4, and 6 to correlate with Ohio’s New 

Learning Standards for Science as in the following examples: 

Grade 3 –Soils: 

Earth’s nonliving resources have specific properties. 
 

Grade 4 –Weathering and Erosion: 

The surface of the Earth changes due to weathering, erosion, and deposition. 
 

Grade 4 –Fossils: 

Fossils can be compared to one another and to present-day organisms according to 

their similarities and differences. 
 

Grade 6 –Soils: 

Soil is unconsolidated material that contains nutrient matter and weathered rock. 

 

If you are interested in borrowing the Soil Loan Kit, please contact Linda Pettit 

at lpettit@franklinswcd.org or (614) 486-9613 ext. 115. 
1404 Goodale Blvd., Suite 100 

Columbus, OH 43212 
Phone: 614-486-9613 
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McKnight Outdoor Education Center  
New name, same great programs! Located on Griggs Reservoir, The McKnight Outdoor Education Center 

(formerly Indian Village), located at 3200 Indian Village Road in Columbus, offers low-cost outdoor education 

programs through the Columbus Recreation and Parks Department. Nature trails, caves, creeks, and the Scioto 

River form the backdrop for your students to explore and discover the many wonders of nature. Contact the 

City of Columbus Recreation and Parks Department for a listing of the fall and winter programs including,  

fossils, animal tracks, archery, and winter survival. Unable to take a field trip this year? 

Don’t worry, they can also come to you! Visit their website www.columbusrecparks.com, 

email outdooreducation@columbus.gov, or call 614-645-3380. 

Bring the Farm to You this school year!  

These impressive programs travel right to your school, addressing science and social studies standards while 

engaging students in fascinating topics that directly relate to their lives. 

Apple Cidering involves students in the fun process of making fresh, delicious apple cider. 

Live Farm Animal Events bring chickens, ducks, rabbits, turkeys, sheep and goats right to your school, 

teaching students about farms, animals and where our food and fiber come from. 

Child’s Homestead recreates the experience of children from long ago, allowing your students to comb 

wool, grind grain, use washboards, and participate in over 20 different activities. This beautiful        

program will bring history to life! 

Beekeeping demonstrates how a beekeeper cares for a hive, what equipment they use, and how the bees 

work cooperatively to make honey. 

Maple Sugaring demonstrates with antiques and modern equipment how maple syrup was historically 

made and how it’s made today. 

Wool Spinning shares the process of transforming sheep wool into yarn through the steps of shearing, 

washing, combing and spinning, teaching students where their clothes come from. 

Chick Hatching brings the miracle of birth right into your classroom immersing your whole school     

community in the cycle of life. 

Other school programs include Worm Composting, Planting Day, Felting, and Dairy 

Delicacies. 

Visit www.bringthefarmtoyou.com to be inspired by the possibilities for your classroom.  

Or contact christa@bringthefarmtoyou.com for details. 

Howl with the Coyotes at Ohio Wildlife Center 

October 30, 2015 (Friday) 5:00 PM - 8:00 PM 
 

Get up close with some of the critters of the night at Ohio Wildlife Center’s Howl-O-Ween Hike! “Creepy 

Critters” you may encounter include bats, snakes, crows, owls and many, many more! This is a family-

friendly event. Costumes, goody bags and flash lights are recommended! Enjoy Halloween themed crafts, 

snacks and stories about our resident “Creepy Critters.” Cost is $5/person at the door; children under 3 are 

free. Contact: Sarah Devaughn at 614-734-9453. 

http://www.columbusrecparks.com
mailto:outdooreducation@columbus.gov
http://www.bringthefarmtoyou.com
mailto:christa@bringthefarmtoyou.com
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COSI’s 21st Century Learning Labs  

COSI offers various 3.5 hour hands-on, inquiry-based science lab experiences through the 21st 

Century Learning Labs throughout the entire school year. These experiences include:  

21st Century Learning Lab: From Plants to Pharmacy—Exploring Pharmacology 

November 12, December 10, 2015 

The 21st Century Learning Lab, From Plants to Pharmacy—Exploring Pharmacology, is where students can 

explore pharmacology and the plants that play an important role in development of medicines. There are 

two 45-minute workshops, Medicine in My Backyard and From Plants to Pharmacy. Following the work-

shops, students get to experience a National Geographic Giant Screen Movie - "Kingdom of Plants" in 3D.  
 

21st Century Learning Lab: Stellar Studies     

October 22 & 30, November 20, December 16 

Students, grades 4-8, can explore the stars and beyond in COSI’s new 21st Century Learning Lab, Stellar 

Studies. There will be two workshops, involving astronomy, and a Planetarium Show.  

Other Learning Lab Experiences offered are: Germs, DNA and Brain Chatter. 

For additional information visit the website at: http://www.cosi.org/educators/field-trips/learning-labs 

Dawes Arboretum presents: The Fairchild Challenge for Educators 
 

The Fairchild Challenge is a multidisciplinary, free, standards-based, and STEAM-

focused environmental education outreach program. Designed to give middle and high 

school students an opportunity to shine, it gives teachers another tool to deliver their 

core curriculum. By appealing to student’s innate sense of competition, creativity and 

curiosity, the Challenge invites students to investigate environmental issues, to devise 

imaginative and effective responses to these issues and to take action to address them.  Prizes are awarded to 

schools and individual participating students. Contact Nancy Gregory at nrgregory@dawesarb.org for gen-

eral questions about The Fairchild Challenge and to learn how your school can participate. 
 

The Fairchild Challenge was designed and initiated by The Fairchild Tropical Botanic Garden in South 

Florida. Fairchild continues to support and train expansion sites for The Fairchild Challenge around 

the world. The Dawes Arboretum is proud to be a satellite partner site for The Fairchild Challenge. 

GreenSpot Kids Program 

Looking for a little Green for your classroom? Check out the GreenSpot Kids program!  

This is an innovative approach to educating 1st and 2nd graders about sustainability.  The hands-

on lesson plans empower students to make choices on how to improve our environment in a fun 

and collective way.  Tools available to teachers include the GreenSpot and the Dots children’s 

book, a laminated chart to track green accomplishments, an interactive Web site, an audio walk-

ing tour of green features common on school grounds, a resource guide, and more!  To learn 

more about the GreenSpot Kids program check out: www.GreenKids.Columbus.gov.  

http://www.GreenKids.Columbus.gov
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Upcoming Events for Educators    

The “101 Alternatives to the Chalkboard" 40th annual Educators’ Conference  

Asking Questions, Telling Stories  

YMCA Camp Kern (5291 St Rt 350 Oregonia, Ohio 45054; 32 miles northeast of Cincinnati)  

October 10, 2015 (Saturday, with the option of staying Friday and/or Saturday night) 
 

Come join small group discussions with topics such as Community-Based Conservation; Asking Questions 

About Pollinating Insects; Fractals: The Language of Life; Questions, Activities and Books! What Fun!; Bats: 

What You Didn’t Learn Watching Batman!; Adventures in Nature Play: Fairy, Elf and Bug Houses; 

Climate Negotiations Simulation. 
 

The cost is just $30 and includes meals and program. No additional charge for overnight stays.  

Please register by October 2nd. Scholarships and discounts available.  

For more information, contact: Dave Moran, Outdoor Education Director YMCA at 513-932-3756 x1527 or 

email dmoran@daytonymca.org.  
 

This event made possible by the Environmental Education Council of Ohio,  

and the Ohio Environmental Education Fund. 

Science Smorgasbord Workshop 

October 21, 2015 (Wednesday) 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM 
 

Up to $130 in free materials will be offered at this workshop which will focus on some of the best of Ohio 4-H 

STEM activities including rocketry, simple robotics, the properties of water, and more.  The following free 

items will be given to each of the 25 participants:  Aquapod Rocket Launcher, AirTower Tire Pump, 4-H 

“Rockets Away” Teacher Guide; box of 30 pack Giant Test Tube Bottles; and a kit to make a robot out of a 

toothbrush.  The workshop is limited to Franklin County teachers or afterschool teachers, and has been funded 

through a generous grant from the Ohio 4-H Foundation. Only one kit per school please, although more than 

one participant from each school or afterschool can attend. 

To register, contact Sue Hogan at Hogan.239@osu.edu. 
 

ChickQuest Workshop 

November 13, 2015 (Friday) 9:00 AM - 3:30 PM (registration begins at 8:30 AM) 

A free 4-H ChickQuest workshop will be held at the Nationwide & Ohio 4-H Center on the campus of The 

Ohio State University. All materials are free including an incubator and curriculum materials. The workshop is 

limited to first-time participants.  To register, go to:  http://grownextgen.org/events/event/chickquest-

workshop/ 

Ohio Energy Project - Teacher Workshops for Elementary School Teachers 

October 13, 2015 (Tuesday) 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM 
 

The e3 (energy, efficiency, education) Smart program participants receive $400 worth of classroom materials 

and a Home Efficiency Kit for every student.  The e3 Smart program in Columbus is open to grades 4-12.   

For more information on all programs including dates, locations (Columbus and elsewhere) and online       

registration, visit www.ohioenergy.org. Under the “EDUCATORS” tab at the top, choose “PROFESSIONAL 

DEVELOPMENT” option from the drop-down menu. 

mailto:Hogan.239@osu.edu
http://grownextgen.org/events/event/chickquest-workshop/
http://grownextgen.org/events/event/chickquest-workshop/
http://www.ohioenergy.org
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Integrated Environmental Lessons! 

Workshops for Formal and Non-formal Educators 
 

Join naturalists, environmental educators, teachers and homeschooling parents as we explore the value and       

vulnerability of our natural resources through a series of interactive workshops.  

Integrating Earth Science with the International Year of Soils 

November 14, 2015 (Saturday) 8:30 AM – 4:00 PM at Highbanks Metro Park Nature Center  
Explore rock layers, experience soil formation and investigate soil properties, textures and components.       

Information about resources and related career opportunities will also be discussed. Topics are targeted for  

educators of grades K - 8. Workshop fee $5. 

Where is Away?  

December 12, 2015 (Saturday) 8:30 AM – 4:00 PM at Highbanks Metro Park Nature Center  
Through models, experiments, and investigation participants will discover the difference between the storm 

drain and the sewer system, water treatment and waste water treatment, and point and non-point sources of 

pollution. Information about resources and related career opportunities will also be discussed. Activities are 

targeted for educators of grades K-12. Workshop fee $10.  

 
Mark Your Calendars for these Winter Workshops to be held at Highbanks Metro Park:  
 

Using Maps, Apps, and More to Teach Environmental Education  

January 23, 2016 (Saturday) 8:30 am – 4:00 pm  
 

Hands-on Environmental Education Through Upcycling  

February 20, 2016 (Saturday) 8:30 am – 4:00 pm  

 

For more information contact:  
Jill Snyder at Highbanks Metro Park, (614) 846-9962 or snyder@metroparks.net  

Linda Pettit at Franklin Soil and Water Conservation District, (614) 486-9613, ext. 115 or  

 lpettit@franklinswcd.org  

Dona Rhea at Delaware Soil and Water Conservation District, (740) 368-1921 or  

 dona-rhea@delawareswcd.org  

 

Sponsored by: 

Teachers, Industry, and Environment Conference 

October 21-23, 2015 (Wednesday - Friday)  
 

The Ohio Chemistry Technology Council (OCTC) Foundation, in partnership with the Ohio EPA, will hold 

the 23rd Annual Teachers, Industry & Environment (TIE) Conference. This professional development        

conference is a FREE 2 1⁄2 day event that provides 3rd-8th grade science educators with first-hand experience 

of science principles and environmental challenges through lectures and hands-on demonstrations designed for 

classroom adaptation. The conference is held at the Embassy Suites Columbus, 2700 

Corporate Exchange Drive, Columbus, Ohio 43231. There are just a few spots left for 

this all expenses paid conference! 

For more information and to register, go to OhioChemistry.org/TIEConference. 



 

 

 

Franklin Soil and Water Conservation District and the Natural Resources Conservation 

Service are equal opportunity providers and employers. 

Franklin Soil and Water Happenings  

Franklin Soil and Water presents 2015 Educator of the Year Awards! 

Each year Franklin Soil and Water recognizes an educator that goes above and beyond the call of duty to bring 

the environmental message to his/her students.  
 

This year, Franklin Soil and Water’s Education Team recognized two Conservation Educators:  

Katy Bertner of Cranbrook Elementary School and Jenny Carter of West Mound Elementary School. 
 

These two librarians were recognized for their effort and dedication to increase the 

environmental awareness of the students in their buildings by working with the 

teachers and our education team to provide interactive learning opportunities for a 

majority of the school’s classes. Both librarians initially invited us into their schools 

to do the The Lorax program for the younger students, but recently we expanded to 

other programs within the two schools in order to enhance the understanding of the 

Ohio Science Standards in multiple grade levels. Thanks, Katy and Jenny, for all you do! 

 

2016 Envirothon Competition 

It is not too early to start forming teams of interested high school students for this coming 

year’s Envirothon Competition. This is an annual event in which teams (with a coach) of five 

students train and compete in four environmental areas: soils, forestry, wildlife, and aquatics. 

The Area 5 competition will be held April 26th at Camp Oyo within the Shawnee State For-

est Area in Scioto County. The environmental issue will be Invasive Species: A Challenge To 

The Environment, Economy And Society. Teams from 17 counties in Central and Southern 

Ohio compete at the area contest.  

 

2016 Conservation Poster Contest  

Once again, Franklin Soil and Water will sponsor this year’s Conservation Poster Contest 

for Franklin County students in grades K-12.  

This year’s theme is “We all need trees.”  

 Tree roots stabilize the soil and prevent erosion 

 Trees improve water quality by slowing and filtering rain water  

 Trees protect aquifers and watersheds 

 Trees filter our air supply and keep it fresh 
 

For more information or to register for these events, please contact Linda Pettit at lpettit@franklinswcd.org. 

FUN CALENDAR DATES: 

September: International Square Dancing Month 
30th: National Mud Pack Day 

October: 12-18th Earth Science Week 
2nd: World Smile Day 
5th: National Child Health Day 
8th: National Poetry Day 
12th: National Farmers Day 
14th: National Fossil Day 

November: 16-22nd American Education Week 
8th: National STEM/STEAM Day 
15th: America Recycles Day 
17th: National Take a Hike Day 

December: Tomato and Winter Squash Month 
5th: World Soils Day 
12th: National Gingerbread Day 
22th: National Date Nut Bread Day 

   

http://www.envirothon.org/files/2016%20Ontario/LearningObjectivesFinal.pdf
http://www.envirothon.org/files/2016%20Ontario/LearningObjectivesFinal.pdf

